2019 Centennial Society
Application
Mission Statement

The Economic Club of New York is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, nonpolitical organization dedicated to the
promotion of the study and discussion of social, economic and political questions. For more than a century,
the Club has served as the premier public forum for thought leaders of the United States and the world, to
express a diverse set of views and opinions in a free and open environment. By embracing and promoting
free expression of diverse views and opinions, the Club effectively acts as a catalyst for innovation in thought
and ideas impacting social, economic and political issues facing society.
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About the Club
The Economic Club of New York is a membership organization with members drawn from the top executive
levels of business, industry and finance. Founded in 1907, the Club serves as a major forum for discussion
on a wide range of public issues of interest to business people.
The Club is nonpolitical, nonpartisan and nonprofit. Its membership (individual, not corporate) is drawn
primarily from the senior leadership ranks of the business and financial communities and the associated
professions. Its individual members represent a wide diversity of opinion.
The Club promotes no agenda, and it takes no sides on issues. It exists solely to provide a serious,
structured forum in which selected top leaders, from both the U.S. and abroad, can address its members
and their invited guests. Because its speakers have complete freedom to express their views, the Club is
described as the leading non-partisan forum in the United States. All views expressed at Club functions are
those of the speakers, not of the Club.
Speakers are chosen for distinction and timeliness. Over the years speakers have included heads of
government, cabinet ministers, legislators, economists, bankers, corporate executives, labor leaders,
university presidents, governors, judges, generals and admirals, ambassadors and scientists.
Our breakfasts, lunches and occasional dinners are informative and enriching exchanges with world class
and highly influential thought leaders from various sectors of the economy. The format is designed for
serious discussion. We have no entertainment, no presentations, and conduct no extraneous business. The
program itself is uninterrupted and the event's entire focus is on the Guest of Honor and the speaking
program.
Programs include a question period, either where questions are asked by members of the Club who are
seated on the dais, or are questioned in a fireside chat format.
Club programs are open to members and their guests. Members are encouraged to invite guests and many
find that hosting tables provides a unique opportunity for their clients. Club events are open to coverage by
the press.
The Centennial Society, available to those in the Club who are elected into Membership, is a second tier of
giving that reflects our most generous members. Special benefits of joining the Centennial Society vary by
giving level but include Priority seating for Members and their guests, as well as the ability to bring a guest
to the VIP reception, special receptions for Centennial Members, and much more.
For more information about the Club, please visit: https://www.econclubny.org/web/pages/members
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Joining The Centennial Society
The Centennial Society and the Centennial Fund were created more than a decade ago by the ECNY Board
of Trustees to provide the Club financial security during its second century and to ensure continued high
quality programs for its membership. The Fund is directed by the Board and all expenditures from the Fund,
whether from income and/or principal, must be authorized by the Board. Today, there are more than 260
members in the Centennial Society. Gifts to the Fund have enabled the Club to further its important mission
of providing diverse and timely programs with prominent thought leaders who share ideas across virtually
every aspect of the national and global economy.
We are pleased to share that there are now three levels of giving that a Club member may select to support
the Centennial Fund and each is fully tax deductible. As always, company matches are welcome. Each level
and the associated member benefits are outlined below:
Centennial Society ($10K)

Early registration for Club events
Priority seating for the Centennial Society member and his/her guest(s)
The opportunity for one registered guest to accompany the Centennial Society member to VIP Receptions
Special invitations to Private Receptions
Recognition in Club communications materials

President's Club ($25K)

All Centennial Benefits
PLUS
Green Room opportunities
President Table guaranteed seating
An invitation to lunch with the Chairman and President plus one guest
Special President's Club pin

Chairman's Circle ($50K)

All Centennial Benefits
All President's Club Benefits
PLUS
Dais or Chairman’s Table guaranteed seating
An invitation to dinner with the Chairman and President plus one guest
Two complimentary seats to year-end event
Special Chairman's Circle pin
For more information about joining the Centennial Society, please contact gmfeazelle@econclubny.org
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I

_________________________________________________________, hereby pledge
(please circle one option)
$10,000 (Ten thousand dollars)
$25,000 (Twenty five thousand dollars)
$50,000 (Fifty thousand dollars)
� Please make my donation a reoccurring annual gift

to the Economic Club of New York. Payment will be made by:
1) Check payable to The Economic Club of New York,
2) Credit Card: (choose one)
Visa
Mastercard
American Express
Card Number:____________________________________________________
Expiration Date: __________________________________________________
3) Contact the Club office for information regarding transferring securities
Contributions will be fully tax deductible to the extent provided by law. The Economic Club’s
Federal ID # is 13-1655225.
Member Name________________________________________________________________
Member
Signature______________________________________________________________
Date ___________________

Phone____________________ Email__________________

Completed forms can be submitted electronically to eberry@econclubny.org or mailed to:
The Economic Club of New York
350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 5010
New York, NY 10118
Attn: Centennial Society
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